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THE NEWS WAS BOUGHT As an indication of the style in 
which they proposed to conduct the 
Nugget, three or four articles were read 
in this office, everv one of which. HAS 
SINCE APPEARED IN THE COL
UMNS OF THE DAILY NEWS-but 
that is another part of the story.

The Nugget asks of the reputable, 
self-respecting men of the Yukon what 
they would have done under similar 
circumstances? We ask them if they 
would attach any weight to the utter
ances of a newspaper whose support 
was gained by such methods. We ask 
them if they desire to see inaugurated 
in the Yukon territory a sy.item of cor
rupt practices such as would put Ikws 
Tweed, in his palmiest days, to the 

We ask them as men who love 
right, and esteem honor and manliness 
in men to ponder and weigh well these 
questions and then determine whether 
they censure the Nugget for REFUS
ING ABSOLUTELY, as it did, the 
offer as made from the committee.

They were told in plain language 
tîiâtîî they "desired 'to'putcha’U' a news
paper, TRe Nugget, like every .other 
business enterprise could lie lia<l at a
certain figure;:....But to sell its editorial

use of its
NO REPUTABLE NEWS

PAPER HAD EVER DONE SUCH A 
THING—and the Nugget would not he 
the first to establish such a precedent.

.Since that time the1 attitude of this 
paper has been absolutely independent. 
We have shown no favor to any candi
dates, giving every one an equal show, 
and that, we submit to the honest judg
ment of the men of the Yukon, is the 
only logical position which this ]>aper 
could occupy under the circumstances.

But there is yet another chapter to 
this story which must lie written ere it 
is complete, and the Nugget would 
willingly refrain from placing it in 
print. Every newspaper lias its sphere 
of influence. The power of the press 
for accomplishing good or evil in a 
community is something tremendous. 
Public opinion which in this day of 
enlightened civilization controls the 
affairs of the world is largely moulded 
through the influence of the newspaper. 
It is, therefore, tile right of the news
paper reader to demand that his .paper 
shall express its honest convictions re
gardless of outside influences. When, 
therefore, the fact is forced upon the 
public mind that the influence of a 
newspaper is ON THE MARKET FOR 
BARTER OR SALE, and tliat its opin
ions can lie purchased by the man who 
has the LARGEST PURSE, a vote of 
want of confidence in such paper is ab
solutely certain to follow for a more 
flagrant violation of a sacred trust 
could not he imagined. The honor of 
the newspaper profession is dear to the 
heart of this paper. The Nugget even 
for the sake of scoring a point against 
a business competitor would not will
ingly hold another newspaper up to the 
scorn ami contempt of the public. But 
we submit to an unprejudiced public 
that the Daily News has forced the 
Nugget into making plain these state
ments of fact.

Upon the rejection of the offer of 
Messrs. Wilson and Prudhomme’# com
mittee % this paper, the same commit
tee visited theoffiee of tbe Daily News. 
A sum of money amounting, we have

A CHILD 
DROWNED
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^] i Details of a Notorious Deal Which Surpasses, in Infamy,
The Dastardly Record of Boss Tweed 

In His Palmiest Days.
I’HEIÎ !! Near Klondike Bridge This 

Morning While His Father 
Was Near By.

Nil blush.
The Nugget Compelled, in Self Defense, to Expose the Methods 

Which Have Been Used in Behalf of Messrs Prddhomme 
and Wilson — The Evidence Complete.
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Hendrick Hill Sees His Oldest 
Child Qo Down to Death.careful

Attempts at Corruption Fail With The Nugget But Succeed With the News 
—Why The Nugget Has Maintained An Independent Attitude—

— The Entire Story Told.

support or 
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The Child Waa the Oldest ol Font 
and, Unnoticed, Followed the 

Father to Mis Work.

r.oo lithe facts as set forth in the col- the News itself ts absolutely abandoned 
me of the Nugget today cause the to all sense of honor, decency or self 
a who have in charge the campaign respect.

JpMessrs. Wilson and Prudliomme any l The charge with which tile News,
.*may ; if they cause—voters who had which never had a policy until it was 

pfetermined to support these gentlemen paid therefor, hopes to bring annihila- 
with their ballots to waver in that \ tion upon the Nugget, is. in brief, 
determination; if they set people to j that this paper has deserted the cause 

: pmdering as to what methods they ' of Messrs. Wilson and Prudhomme and 
’approve in conducting a political cam- openly advocates for a Consideration,
I plign ; if they cause an awakening of the election of Thos. O’Brien to a seat 
[the conscience of men and a détermina- upon the Yukon council.
Elion upon their part to place right 
[here and now a stinging rebuke upon a 
' corrupt and venal newspaper as well as 
I upon the men who for a stipulated sum 
: have purchased the support of that

paper as whisky is purchased over a,.get makes no pretensions of concealing 
bar; if all this'and more results from that thij* paper has had very little to 
what the Nugget presents .to the public say respecting the approaching election, 
today, the Nugget has only to say that It is the purpose of this article to set i Mr. O’Brien a target for abuse and 
the Daily News, the paper in question, forth in clear and distinct terms the slander, 
which paper has hawked its support reason for this paper's attitude * during 
lout the streets of Dawson as an aban- the campaign in order that the public 
dimed woman who flaunts her infamy, may understand the exact situation and 
and the men who has -bid for and judge intelligenïTyüs to its merits, 
bought that questionable support have It is a matter of regret to this paper 
none but themselves to blame. 1 that it is compelled to make these

The News of last evening paused for statements and possibly later on to
bring into this discussion the names 
of gentlemen who would much prefer 
that their names be kept out of print.
But the Nugget has this to say, that 
IT WILL DEFEND ITS FAIR NAME 
AGAINST EVERY CALUMNY AND

ably safe to say that Mr. O.’llrien re
ciprocates this . paper's affection. Two 
years ago the" Nugget fought Mr. 
O’Brien in the courts and fought him 
successfully, it may be said, for the 
reason that Mr. O'Brien was conduct
ing a toll road .which this [laper be
lieved and still believes was conducted 
contrary- to right and justice, and if 
the circumstances were repeated the 
Nugget would tie found exactly where 
it was at that time. But 'the Nugget 
did not lay up an everlasting grudge 
against Mr. O’Brien because wè suc
ceeded in defeating him in the courts. 
We said then and we say now that the 
power which granted Mr. O’Brien the 
rights he enjoyed under the tramway- 
charter was more at fault than lie was.

II sim

,l Little Wyhner Hill, aged 6, wen 
drowned in the Klondike river this 
morning at 6130 o’clock. ------- 1

Hendrick Hill, the father of the 
child, is employed in taking the logs 
front the river just lielow the bridge, 
and this morning went about Ilia work 
as usual, not noticing that the little 
boy was following him.

Mrs. Lyons who collects toll on the 
bridge saw the child's danger when he 
reached a point near the edge of the 
ice, and began calling to the father to 
warn him. Either the distance waa 
too great or the father was too busy 
with his work to heed the cry, ami at 
all events before lie knew of the child's 
presence or danger, the ice .gave way 

"and little Wyhner was precipitated into 
the cruelly cold water beneath, and 
all efforts to save his life were futile.
Tile terrified father did his best, mak- 1 _
Lug frantic efforts to get near enough 
to rescue his child, but the distance 
was too great, ami before his eyes his 
little son went to his death beneath 
the logs of the raft. Twice the child 
came to the surface, the last time 
throwing his hands in one last dispell
ing effort to get hold of one of the 
logs, but the water waa too cold, and 
the young life had too nearly fled from 
the fragile body to make escape by hi# 
own effort# a poaeibilily, ami he went 
down to rise no more.

The police were notified and steps 
were immediately taken to recover the ' 
body. It Was thought that poeeibly the 
laxly might have caught ami been held 
under the logs and grappling irons were 
brought from the nearest fire hall mad , 
the river bottom thoroughly dVaggWJ, - 
but without results. :-c.X . ' ...xSapp
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BOTH CHARGES THE NUGGETart

DENOUNCES HERE AND NOW AS 
ABSOLUTELY AND UNQUALIFIED
LY FALSE.

$20.00
$2.50
$2.00 It is a fact atid a fact which the Nug-

$2.25
We saw no reason, therefore, to makeand

75c
Therefore, while the Nugget proposed 

to support Messrs. Wilson mid Prud- 
homme, because these gentlemen were 
nominated by a citizens’ convention, 
we propose to support them i 11 our own 
way and without resorting to abuse 
find vituperation of their opponents.

At this stage in the campaign oc
curred the circumstance which accounts 
for the fact that the Nugget has re
frained from participating to any ex
tent in the subsequent proceedings of 
the campaign. As stated above there 
lias been until now no intention of 
divulging this matter, but the UN
MANLY AND COWARDLY ATTACK 
MADE UPON THIS PAPER IN YKS- 
TERDAY’S ISSUE OF THE NEWS,

principle and integrity as above moue-1 paign the Nugget declared itself as MAKES IT ABSOLUTELY NECBS- 
<«ry eonsideratfotrr its.own wrHingnessj~heing ' favorable 'to—the election of SARY THAT THE FACTS SHOULD 

■J to,sell its soul for the highest tender, j Messrs."" Wilson and Prudhomme, but HE GIVEN TO THE PUBLIC.
the News lays an accusation against the the statement was also made and made] cQniJüittet in chflrge of Messrs.
^u8gtt so false and cowardly as to be in such language its to admit of no I I'tudhouime "and Wilson s campaign 
accounted for only_bv the . fact tljai misunderstanding, that this paper heCauic dissatisfied .with the manner in

“ would:, under no circumstances, ___
itself to a campaign of atmsc ntid slan-
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a moment from the work of blackening 
the characters of reputable citizens— 
work which it would be too cowardly 
to perform "except for pay-—the News 
we repeat turned aside from this work 
fora moment in a futile- endeavor to 
pour * modicum of its slime upon 
the Nugget. Judging of others by its 
own infinitely low standard of morals j THE CONSEQUENCES MAY BE. 
and imputing to those who regard - In the loginning of the present cam
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The Holbai 

I, for drill
SLANDER THAT IS BROUGHT 
AGAINST It, NO MATTER WHAT

KEY
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S to Mi }clr(j which the Nugget, handled it» own q, 

affairs: They wanted the Nugget con
ducted to suit their ideas, the style in 
which the jiaper-was y< 1 /ted did not 
suit them. They tile re fore vante- to

,,, , . „ „ the Nugget- office with tile following
,r.g such a campa,gn ex,sled, bo far limposition, wbich is Blaile ,nlbUt. f„r
as yoncerset the federal issues at stake, the realon as given above that th(.
nearly every one of the demands tnaft News, the committee's shame!. - and 
in. the platforms of flu- opposing can- debauched hireling, h.f- forced the
didates has either been granted or is j Nugget to make public *hat it would
in process of being granted. Abuse of prefer far the sake of the 

! the government at the Very moment j cerned and for the honor of the 
j when it was complying with "the de- paper profession to keep secret, 
i mauds made upon it by this paper, ; The. committee proposed to this 
I seemed out of place and uncalled for.

Mr. Thos. O'Brien, the ancienLenetny 
of the Nugget, was placed in /nomina
tion and the Nugget was ealljki upon 
from certain quarters to begin J cam
paign of personal abuse agaynsl Mr.
O’Brien. The Nugget has 
Mr. O'Brien and is uiidei

to and accepted by the News.
From that date - tin- N/ as. which 

■previously-hnd BEEN < HÿïNti- BUT
Wilson

and Prudhomme and DAllNING the 
ticket with faint praise, /began tijxni 
an ENTIRELY DIFFERENT TAUK.

der. This position was assumed for 
the simple^ reason that in the judgment 
of the Nugget no reasons for conduct-

Sitice thfcn a rinse watch has I wee 
kept on the WjflSff mg the mouth of 
the Klondike, a«ril is licHcvcd that the, 
current may 1 teach the body there, but 
up to a late hour this afternoon noth 
ing haw confc ashore,

Ihtter EDITORIAL ATTACKS «ye j Wyhner Hill the . blest „f four 
..... . "P"" «he personnel of the opp*. aod , lleatb , "
nmON1' d i Tf\;/‘RST VON severe blow to the Weaved parent».

t rts , ‘ ,. r,7n„,y l Later—1 At 3 o'clock this afternoon
m ,1s pro,H,-m.m to u,e Nugget ! ,|,e body of the unfortunate bov was

The FRONT PAGE of the N.-ws hast found, 
since been practically filled with 
paign matter, furnished outside the)
New*.' staff and among these article
have .appeared all that were read in the! Tbe wlnntrt „„ mo#t vomtorteble 
Nugget office, as mentioned alwrve. j botel in Dawson is at the Regina.
1 Note the SECOND CONDITION. ,

Everv night si nee that date cop,es I „ ”, b*w"^ *«“ w,t!“l v“1' w»m,we <R
. ' ..<* , .„ . 1 , «etui for it, Hammeli », tbe Forks.ol the News have rXvii distributed _»__ _______ L___

. 9 a. 
et 2 p. "H 
connect^
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DESULTORY SUPPORT /to

MILNE
FOR YOUR

COFFEE men coil- 
news- • i

w Whole or Ground.

tea , am; paper : .
I. THAT THE EDITORIAL UT

TERANCES OP THE NC ,< TET DUR. 
ING THE BALANCE OF THE CAM
PAIGN SHOULD , BE IN ACCORD 

! WITH DIRECTIONS . ISSUED BY 
! THEM.

hdi The Hoi horn Cefe for delioscie». 

Table de hole dinner*. The Holborsi,
■ a a a

Indian, Ceylon, Japan
owere
"M Full line of Groceries

•ii First Avenue
cal Itr awl
,AR*V Jove for

II: THAT THE FRONT PAGE OF 
, . .. THE NUGGET SHOULD BE TURNED

tioy to that gentleman.Und ,t vs prob- qVhR TO A PAID WRITER OF THE
---- ------------------------r*--------------------------- COMMITTEE, WHOSE ARTICLES

SHOULD NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY
# I amendment- or aeterattion
« 1 FROM THE PROPRIETOR OF TJ1IS 
« PAPER,

w w. ^ ww t j i HL THAT A CERTAIN NUMBER
n/IJ ^ L/- * ; OP COPIES OF EACH DAY’S ISSUEwunams Mixed ramts issaS”* "*

^ of w°rk House «00,p*» «In,ted {j t£s*S™** 'rSTcoumr.
x . ... enamels in all colors. , * TEE. DESIRED SHOULD be fur

tMcLENNAN,McFEELY&CO.Ltd" \ %

4 ‘

no obliga tiSpecial Power of Attorney forma for 
•ale at the Nugget office.( Continued on page 6. )
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RETAIL
611 ■M

a. n. co.WHOLKSALE* Your Titivating Before Winter Settles Dcnvn n 4#

J Sherwin- ...SPECIAL FURNITURE SALE...
and 0^

WBKK we place on sale a handsome line of Bedrooiii
AI ” Suits, Brass and Iron Beds, Chiffoniers, Dressers, Comiiuxles. ,

Sideboards, Koeker.s, Chairs, Couches, Dining, Center and 1 
■ Library Tables, Morris Reeliping Chairs, Desks, Cabinets, Etc. J
|1 „ SATiaFACTION AND A NIAT SAVING

• AWAITS YOU HEW*.
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